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Company Introduction

Partnerstudio is Norway's largest content 

marketing agency, owned by Schibsted. We 

create content marketing for customers and 

distribute it on Schibsted's platforms. 

Schibsted owns several newspapers in 

Norway and our main channel is Norway’s 

largest editorial newspaper, VG.no. 

Our content combines different 

formats such as podcasts, video, text 

and illustrations with the aim 

of creating content that matters to 

Norwegians.
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Brief
Infection rates climbed rapidly at the start of 2021 and, in March 

2021, the Norwegian infection count reached its peak during the 

pandemic so far. It was therefore crucial that the infection control 

measures reached the entire population.

At the time, nearly half of those testing positive in Norway had a 

foreign background. COVID-19 struck unevenly and highlighted 

imbalances in the Norwegian population. 

Those who have been hit the hardest were born in Pakistan, Somalia, 

Iraq, Turkey and Afghanistan, while Poland has been one of the 

major countries bringing the virus into Norway.
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Together with the media agency Mindshare and the Norwegian Directorate of 

Health, Schibsted Partnerstudio wanted to strengthen communication aimed 

at the immigrant communities that were hit the hardest, to limit social 

gatherings and reduce the infection rate.

The communication was intended to:

● Reassure the population that it was OK to say no to meeting up.

● Provide the population with good reasons to refrain from social 

gatherings.

To reach the largest and most heterogeneous audience, we chose 

“communicate the content from the perspective of the target audience and the 

reader” as the main strategy. We took the target audience seriously and aimed 

to inspire through content perceived as relevant and relatable rather than 

pointing fingers or contributing stigma.
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We wanted to build trust using credible sources that readers easily identified with 

in different communities with different cultural backgrounds and life situations. 

In order to strengthen the message and distinguish it from traditional content 

marketing, we also translated the content into several languages. 

We therefore set the following quantitative goals for the campaign:

●  We know that our users spend around one minute on advertising content. 

Active reading time in the foreign language was therefore a natural goal to 

ensure high impact.

● The articles should be read just as much in other languages as in 

Norwegian (pageviews).

● Demographically broad aim of reaching as many multilingual readers as 

possible and increasing the chances of distributing the content further to 

minority groups that do not read Norwegian news media.
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Solution
«This has never been done before within 

content marketing in Norway» 

–Øyvind Giæver, Director at the Norwegian Department of                                                  

Public Health.

In March and April 2021, we published five articles in six languages (totalling 30 

articles) on Norway’s largest news site, VG.no. The articles were available in 

Norwegian, English, Polish, Somali, Urdu and Arabic.

VG.no is the largest editorial newspaper and the leading website in Norway. In 

normal times, vg.no has over two million daily readers. With 5.4 million people in 

Norway, this means VG.no occupies a very strong position. VG is a Norwegian 

language newspaper. 
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The content introduces readers to inspirational role models from 

different backgrounds in various social settings. The role models 

explain the care and compassion involved in declining invitations to 

meet up during lockdown.

We chose to focus on the message around the following social 

gatherings: student life, family gatherings, socialising within faith 

communities and the situation of migrant workers.

Readers are introduced to Djamel, a Muslim working at the Rabita 

Mosque but who has found enjoyment through nature during the 

pandemic and Oktawian from Poland, who is unable to leave the 

country to see his five-year old daughter.
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This is the very first time it has been possible to read front-page 

headlines and articles in foreign languages at VG.no,,which 

caused a unique stop effect on the front page, drawing the 

attention of all VG readers, including those who are multilingual.

This allowed us to build an innovative and multilingual content 

sphere using Norway’s largest news site and to present content in 

a way never seen before.
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We also geo-segmented the content for selected 

neighbourhoods in Oslo that have a high immigrant 

population and produced short videos for VG’s Snapchat 

channel to reach young people. To further strengthen the 

message, we used targeted display ads in the different 

languages for the neighbourhoods concerned and those who 

had read the content.

To spread the message beyond VG.no, we segmented adverts 

with content aimed at people using social media in other 

languages. We have previously seen higher engagement with 

ads designed in the audience language. 
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During the campaign period, March and April 2021, the content was 

read just over half a million times and viewed more than 30 million times 

on the home page of VG.no. 

While the content was published in Norwegian news media, the articles 

were read more in other languages! More than half of the pageviews were 

in other languages. The content was read most in Norwegian, Somali and 

Urdu.

The content also generated clear engagement among readers, with 

average active reading times of around one minute for all languages 

despite the articles being published in Norwegian language media. There 

is no doubt how important the combination of languages and the use of 

role models was for the results.

The article with the Polish interview subject, for example, was read 

nearly as many times in Polish as in Norwegian and readers spent around 

one minute in each language. This is a group that generally has less trust 

in the authorities.

Results
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By challenging conventions in this way, the results show that we 

helped reach a challenging audience through smart and innovative 

use of our own news channels.

By presenting the content in six languages, we aimed to recognise the 

multilingual nature of the audience rather than requiring good 

Norwegian skills to read key stories. In this way, we believe that the 

multilingual content sphere has also contributed to democracy in 

practice. 

«The results show that we have reached the audience 

through new instruments and tools in content marketing,» 

– Henriette Skådinn, Consultant at Mindshare.
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The broad reach of the campaign was achieved in terms of ages and genders. 

One specific article was shared through a multicultural youth network by people 

as young as 15. Iman Meskini from the popular youth series SKAM also decided 

to share it with her 540,000 followers on Instagram. 

The campaign has also been used in teacher training at the University of Oslo. 

Joke Dewilde, who teaches about multilingualism in teaching, believes that 

campaign has enormous symbolic impact.

«Schibsted’s multilingual campaign breaks away from a practice in which Norwegian 

skills are crucial to understand information by focusing on immigrants’ opportunity to 

participate. 

I am not aware of the multilingual nature of society having manifested itself in this way 

before and the campaign is unique. It is rare to see immigrants’ languages in printed 

media in Norway.»
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URLs (1/3)
Content in Norwegian:

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/sosialisering/norsk/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/ung/norsk/ 

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/familie/norsk/ 

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/student/norsk/ 

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/arbeidsinnvandrer/norsk/

Content in English:

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/sosialisering/engelsk/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/ung/english/ 

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/familie/english/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/student/english/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/arbeidsinnvandrer/english/
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https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/familie/norsk/
https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/student/norsk/
https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/arbeidsinnvandrer/norsk/
https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/sosialisering/engelsk/
https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/ung/english/
https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/familie/english/
https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/student/english/
https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/arbeidsinnvandrer/english/


URLs (2/3)
Content in Polish:

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/sosialisering/polskie/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/ung/polskie/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/familie/polskie/ 

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/student/polski/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/arbeidsinnvandrer/polski/

Content in Somali:

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/sosialisering/somali/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/ung/somali/ 

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/familie/somali/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/student/somali/ 

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/arbeidsinnvandrer/somali/ 
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URLs (3/3)
Content in Arabic:

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/sosialisering/arabic/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/ung/arabic/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/familie/arabic/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/student/arabic/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/arbeidsinnvandrer/arabic/

Content in Urdu:

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/sosialisering/urdu/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/ung/urdu/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/familie/urdu/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/student/urdu/

https://www.vg.no/annonsorinnhold/helsedirektoratet/arbeidsinnvandrer/urdu/ 
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